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It’s back to normal, inasmuch as being a local politician can ever be regarded as normal, the month 

with lots of activity and some change in my personal circumstance. As a result of Kilian Bourke 

resigning his county council seat just after the General Election the post of Chair of the Health 

Committee became vacant. At The May full council meeting (see below) I was elected to take on this 

role which also qualifies me to be on the General Purposes Committee. I have stood down from the 

Planning Committee but remain on the Environment & Economy Committee. 

Full Council meeting 

Council met in May for its annual meeting. Go to http://bit.ly/1FKj7mj for a verbatim report. 

Committee meetings 
The General Purposes Committee met. There were several key decisions: 

 A bad debt of over £25k was written off; 

 A ‘windfall’ of just over £260K Education Support Grant was moved to the General Reserve; 

 Investment of a little over £1million in a new enterprise resource planning system was 

approved; 

 An increase of the Cambridgeshire Local Assistance Scheme to £513K following the release 

of central government funding was approved; 

 The limit for loan funding of energy projects at schools was increased to £10 million; and 

 Investment in a solar energy park at Triangle Farm, Soham was conditionally approved. 

The Adults & Wellbeing Committee met. There were no key decisions. 

 The Children & Young People Committee met. There were no key decisions. 

The Health Committee met. There was one key decision: it approved the County’s Public Mental 

Health Strategy 2015-2018. It also scrutinised (it is the only committee with scrutiny powers) 

Addenbrookes’ management of issues related to the introduction of its new computer system, the 

county wide program to address the poor ‘delayed transfers of care’ performance, the 

Hinchingbrooke Hospital financial mess of the end of 2014 and the end of consultation report on the 

future of the NHS 111 and GP out of hours services. 

The Economy & Environment Committee met. There were no key decisions. However it did consider 

the Council’s written response the A14 Improvement Scheme Development Consent Order. I took 

the opportunity to emphasise the need to keep promises regarding noise barriers, to not disregard 

increases in pollution around the north of Cambridge and to use the opportunity to address flooding 

and drainage issues in Impington. I also asked for sight of the data relating to traffic flows on Bridge 

Road, Impington and Histon Road Cambridge and their impact on the capacity of the B1049/A14 

roundabout, and for support in opening the NIAB bridge to pedestrian/cycle traffic. 

There was no formal Northstowe Joint Development Control Committee meeting but we did meet 

for an update. Outline planning permission is now set for the meeting of 24 Jun 15. I asked about 

resources because a number of officers have left the scene and I am concerned that there is 

insufficient capacity to do the work necessary. Assurances were given but I remain concerned. 

The Planning Committee did not meet. 
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I attended an affordable housing workshop arranged by the chair of the NJDCC. Nothing new 

emerged but it was good to see that it was attended by the newly elected MP, Heidi Allen. When 

hearing that the Homes and Communities Agency was not being very supportive she immediately 

said that she would address this matter with them! 

The recent announcement by the Inspectors that the Local Plans of South Cambs and the City need 

more work done on them will cause some delay, 12-24 months I quoted. Given that the Inspectors 

have challenged the idea of new settlements this rather suggests that planning to spend City Deal 

money will become rather difficult if there’s little certainty about where housing development is 

likely to take place. 

The Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee did not meet. However there is a meeting 2 

Jun 15 when the Central Library/Enterprise Centre will be addressed again following the recent 

consultation. It will be a stormy meeting because there is much opposition. I have concerns about 

the viability of the proposal and have requested that the decision be deferred to allow full scrutiny 

of it. I have asked to speak at the meeting. 

Consultations relevant to this division 
There are no ongoing or proposed consultations relevant to Cottenham, Histon & Impington. 

More local matters 
There are two big local issues viz Histon & Impington primary school capacity and the Milton IVC 

school bus. There will be a public information meeting regarding the former Tue, 2 Jun 15. The 

appeal against the withdrawal of funding for the Milton IVC school bus has been set for 30 Jun 15. 

The Council has announced its intention to withdraw funding for the free bus service from Milton to 

IVC.  It has made it clear that it wishes to continue to run a bus but believes that, because there is 

now a ‘safe’ walking route, students must now pay to use the service. There is much opposition and 

there is certain to be a tough fight at the Transport Appeals Committee. 

I have met with officers and agreed to set up a meeting to look at ways in which the newly ‘ecure’ 

Histon library can be used more widely to support the evolving CCC library strategy and more fully 

support the community 

Diary (next public meetings) 
2 Jun 0930 Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

16 Jun 1400 Adults and Wellbeing Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

16 Jun 1000 Highways & Community Infrastructure Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

17 Jun 1030 Cambridge Fringes Development Control Committee City Hall, Cambridge 

18 Jun 1000 Planning Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

24 Jun 1000 *Northstowe Joint Development Control Committee SCDC, Cambourne 

14 Jul 1000 *Economy and Environment Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

16 Jul 1400 *Health Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

21 Jul 1030 Full Council Shire Hall, Cambridge 

28 Jul 1000 *General Purposes Committee Shire Hall, Cambridge 

*committees of which I am a member; note these may change  
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And finally …. I was fortunate to attend a seminar on the 24th floor at Guy’s Hospital during the 

month. Actually that day had started at 0330 UK time inland from Barcelona as I started my journey 

to the seminar. All of the transport links worked perfectly, including now being able to use my debit 

card as an alternative to an Oyster Card on the London Underground, and I walked into the seminar 

room at 0955 for a 1000 start. I had a window seat on the plane and first of all got a great view, on a 

bright sunny early morning,  of the south of England as we crossed the coast at Portsmouth and flew 

inland across a typical English patchwork of greenery, and then a view of London along the Thames 

as we approached Heathrow from the east. Add to this the incredible views from the 24th floor and 

you realise why our country and its capital city are so popular with visitors. Absolutely stunning on 

the day! 
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